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Dear Members, 

 

At the clubs recent AGM Stuart stepped down as honorary secretary. I am sure you will all agree 

that he has done a splendid job over the last six years - a big thank you from all to Stuart. 

I have taken on this role after an excellent handover so things should move on smoothly. For those 

who haven’t met me here are a few details: 

 

I’ve been wildfowling on both the Tay and Eden estuaries since 1969. I served my apprenticeship 

with my father on mostly Saturday mornings before trying to play football in the afternoon. Fishing 

on the rivers Tay, Earn, Eden and Leven has also kept me occupied and taking fellow fowlers out 

has never been a problem up to now I’ve never lost one! 

 

Like most, I was brought up on the shooting times magazine. My favourite page was the wildfowling 

tales as told by the likes of BB, John Humphreys, Arthur Cadman, and Pintail. Does WAGBI ring 

a bell? If it does you’re old like me! 

 

I am sure there are a few of you members out there who could pass on some really good wildfowling 

adventures and I’m keen to add one every month into our news column. Please feel free to send 

them to my email address which is on the club website and remember to never quite give the area 

away that’s what made the old tales so good! 

A we trip out to Lucky Scaup in the mouth of the Tay is also being planned  

 

That’s all for now, Storm Barbara is on its way and the wind is getting up - I know where I ‘m going 

in the morning! 

 

Enjoy Christmas and have a good new year. Keep an eye on our website for future updates. 

 

Best, 

                     

             Jim McEwan                


